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Pride Of The Piano Events Of Commencement eek 
On Sunday evening, April 20, t th· t · th 

Our days at Centenary are fast ) will be given o . 1s even m e 
1947, the Music Department pre- drawing to a close. The last week I form of the crownmg of the Cam-
sented June Kohart, pianist. Th th t 

has been planned to hold as many pus Queen. ose on e. cour are 

Significant Facts of 4 7 

Ann Bliss-"Casey Would Waltz"-
interest, Medical Field-Love for 
New Jersey-Brown eyes-ses

As she walked upon the stage, memorable events as possible. The Lyn Alexander, Jeanne Birkett, P~t 
the school applause was great, for first of the traditions which fills Goldthorpe, Judy Gordon, and Bll- Ann Mayberry-"Roger the Lodger" 
we knew we were in for an even- those last ten days was "Last Cha- lie Palmer. It remains to be seen 
ing of musical enjoyment. The six pel" on Thursday, May twenty- W:ho on: reigning queen of the eve
pieces that June played were: No- ninth when the Women's Atheletic nmg will be. The royal ceremony 
velleten in E Major, Op. 21 No. 7 Asso~iation presented its annual will be preceded by modern dane

sions at the piano-DEB. 

by Schumann, La Plus Que Lente awards. On Sunday the freshmen ing under the leadership of Leone Jean Manner - Always grinning, 
by Debussy, Concerto in D Major and seniors joined in "Songs on Behrendt. Home every weekend-Ralph
{Coronation) by Mozart, Grande the Steps," marking the freshmen's The reception will be followed Good Marks. 
Valse Briallante, Op. 18 No. 1 by ascension to the rank of senior. by the long anticipated President's Marty Carringion:-High Grades-:
Chopin, Arabesque No. 

1 
by De- This impressive tradition was fol- Dance, the gala event of the season. Red hair-orgaruzed work-Medi

bussy, Improvisation by MacFad- lowed by Baccalaureate in Whit- We are looking forward to lots of cal Shorthand. 

-daily leters-bouquets and cor
sages-Bostonian accent-Sweet 
and considerate-Cape Cod tan. 

yen. ney Hall, at which time the facul- engagement announcements, so I Ruih Fleming-Know:n for willing-
Her playing, alive and full of ty and seniors marched in their don't disappoint us, gals! ness and co-operation-Weakness 

feeling, won complete attention and caps and gowns. Dr. Allen E. Clax- The climax of two years' of stu- for tall men-Greatest Assets, her 
sincere appreciation. ton of New York City gave the ad- dies, good times, and companion- curly hair and lovable, quiet way. 

At the close of her recital, the en- dres.s. His topic was "Perspective." ship will at last arrive on Saturday Doris Glenn-Always in a daze 
tire school rose as her roommate, Friday, with exams behind us, the at three o'clock, when the seniors over blond, cute (you all know 
Barb Davis, and Peg Smith brought tension will be relieved when the don caps and gowns and receive who)-TOMMY-A little gal, but 
two beautiful baskets of flowers to seniors entertain the faculty and their diplomas and the degree of lots of fun. 
the stage. The audience insisted upon freshmen with what promises to Associate of Arts. This will be both Gobby Saylor-Yen for a red-hair
an encore, and with blushes of em- be an hilarious Class Day presen- a sad and a joyous occasion for ed cocker spaniel-A trip to Ber
barrassment and pleasure, June tation. Be sure to ceme and see the girls, their families, and friends muda would suit her to a T, but 
played Malaguena by Lecuona, to your "favorite" faculty member "in who witness the Commencement a journey to Lafayette or 
the contentment of everyone. action." This day belongs to the exercises. Stephens would do. 

Last year June won the award as seniors, as they give us their in- Thus, with long farewells, will Tooiie Whitmarsh _ Silver Lake 
the student making the most pro- terpretation of" 'C. J. C.' alias 'Col- come to an end an exciting and Paradise-Bob, Bob and reBob
gress in piano here at c. J. c. This lege, just College' or 'You Had us memorable week and, for the sen- Life-Long ambition-an A from 
year she has gone still further, Fooled.' " iors, a memorable two years of col- Sivak. 
playing not only the piano but the Reception And Dance lege life. Amy Meinhold-Phys. Ed. in the 
organ. That evening the President's Re- making-Those marbles for Ariel's 

h ld th A bargain is a good buy. A good-We say thanks for a piano reci- ception will be e on sou cam- Little Brother-Late to Bed-Late 
1 t 1 d f bye is a farewell. To part iis to leave. tal that spelled perfection for a pus. Oriental an erns en a es- to Rise. 

· h t My guy left without a goodbye. He College Performer. c. J. c. sends tive air to this occasiOn w en s u- D Bl · A d t B b 11 Fan 
was no bargain anyway. ot a.z1er- r en ase a -June Kohart whole-hearted wishes dents, families, and faculty mingle, An all-round joJlly gal. 

for continued success at the piano. 
1 

This year an added importance Morisonia, Moris<?n, Mass. 
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APPRECIATION 

SPILLED INK 
FOR THE CLASS OF Hll4'1 

Think not that beauty crumbles to decay 
Beneath the touch of vvar's insensate lust. 

What brutal hordes have yet despoiled the May 
Of immortal splendor that defies the dust? 

No blast of cannon in the shattered dark 
Can quell the surging tide of daffodils, 

Nor still the sweet insistence of a lark 
That dawn is breaking on the distant hills. 

The ancient magic of the sun and rain 
Will cloak with loveliness the battle scars. 

The soul forgets its heritage of pain 
And glimpses freedom through its prison bars 

When lilacs flaunt their banners down the lane 
And fling their scented promise to the stars. 

CLASS PROPHESY 

-H. Graham DuBois 

AL"lla Mater-we hear they will I have steak every night! 

In ten years, ·as we go around I Nancy Strauss: And her singing 
visiting our classmates of '47 we Straussians will be starting their 
shall probably see them working program over NBC every night. 
hard. We predict: Ginny T:rumpy: Will be touring 
Rhoda Johnson: Will be giving with the Ballet Rouse. 

Bachrach's some very stiff com- Iris Kerner: Has recently announc-
petition. ed her engagement to Bob, or is 

Dottie Holtz: Will be outlining the it Jack?-we hear he is six feet 
Encyclopedia Brittanica-neatly five. 
and in detail. 

Among Top Ten 

Saxe, Glendora (Glen) A National 
President of Phi Theta Kappa in 
her freshman year, she established 
herself as an earnest worker and 
became C. J. C. President of our 
PTK and the Editor of THE HACK 

The members of the SPILLED 
INK staff wish :to express :their 
sincere appreciation :to Dr. Du
Bois. His cons:tan:l: aid in :the cor
rection and approval of the liter
ary work for all editions, has 
been extremely helpful. 

Pat Terhune: Will be making her 
daily rounds on the farm, milking 
cows, feeding chickens-and of 
course with "little brother" tag
ging behind. 

Be:U:y W ebs:l:er: Has reecntly dis-
covered the most amazing formula as a senior. Her soprano voice, often 
for turning everything to the found blending with Ginny's, and 
element of gold. her patient manner makes her lik-We :take grea:l: pleasure in an

nouncing next year's Editor-in
Chief, Mary Louise Wilson, and 
Assistant Editor, Ann Wieler •.. 
Nex:l: year's ·sPILLED INK, un-

Martika Urrutia: Will be seen on 
all toothpaste ads blinding the 
world with her pearls. 

Joan Van Kirk: Will be getting the able by all. Someone else likes her 
latest model 1958 convertible too-he's marrying her this June. 
streamlined airplane (we remem- Lucky gal, and she will go far. 

der :this leadership, will see many 
new improvements. Good luck 
for a bigger and be:l:ier paper! 

PARTING THOUGHTS 

Ann Whitaker: Will fly around the 
world in the amazing time of ten 
hours. 

ber the day when she had an old 
'46 IVIercury maroon convertible 
car.) 

ShHa Donavan: Will be entertain
ing in her usual gala southern 
fasl>...ion with Colonel "X." 

Lois Holmes: 'Will have an inter- 1!:' • ' • 

t . 11 k b th· a- 1 b I ..... lame McDonald: 'Will be elected na 10na y- nown sun a Inc c u . , 
As the day of our departure from and will be flying with Whitaker, President of the W orne~ s Club_ of 

. Hackettstown, and 1s savmg C. J. C. draws closer and closer, showmg vvomen of all parts of the t d th D ll. k . 1 we find ourselves growing a bit world how to obtain a tan in tmonceyt 0 sen e e lc er gir s 
reluctant to leave. Although it is three easy lessons. 0 en enary. 
a moment in our lives which we . .,... ·11 b t d th ~---.---.-h b . 

1 
. . . Lenme Lckhardt: W1 e vo e e Father: '·\Vhat time did Salvatore 

ave een anxwus Y awaiting, It best-dressed woman of 1957 and I leave last night?" 
occurs ,to us t~at we have b;co~e will be setting the pace for all She: "He left at eleven o'clock." 
more tnan a little attached w tne clothes-conscious women. . F th ~· "D 't 1· t I h d 

ld 1 · f ·th· ·th b d . a e.... on 1e o me, ear o p ace, or WI 1n e oun anes . f C J I hi '· t '1" 
of these two years are housed man Peggy «?owhng: Gr~d~a!e o . . m say JUS one . , . 

· f ·· d h.. d tt hy i C . w1U be head d1et1c1an at her . The Craftsman, Tornngton, Conn. memones, nen s 1ps, an a ac -
1 

., 

rnents vve have formed. -----------------------------------------------------------------
vYhat have we gotten out of two 

years at Centenary? Have you ever 
really thought about what- college 
has done for you? I don't mean only 
in regard to scholarship. When you 
consider your development from the 
time that you entered Centenary, 
a callow, inexperienced freshman, 
to the time of your entrance into 
chapel to· "God of our Fathers", 
wearing the scholarly cap and gown, 
you will find that your experien
ces here have made you a better
rounded and wealthier person. Your 
wealth is without limits; your know
ledge, experiences, and friendships 
comprise a store house of memories 
for later years. 

Let us never forget Centenary, 
nor our obligations to her. She has 
served us well, so let us work hard 
to make her as proud of us as we 
are of our Alma Mater. 

IT ALL SPELLS 'CENTENARY' 

There have been various acts, words, and deeds mentioned so often 
in our everyday existence up here-we laugh at them, and they always 
stick in our thoughts. They are found in CENTENARY, both in the 
letters, and in reality. 

C cokes, creamed eggs, checks, chevving gum, cigs, and cherries 

E eagerness, energy, errors, and epistles 

N news, nights, and _naps 

T time clocks, telegrams, tans, tenn. papers, transcriptions, and 
translations 

E exams, engagements, and essays 

N nicknames, nick-knacks, and naturalness 

A allowances, ambition, and argyles-all antics 

R racquets, restless:!2ess, rattling radiators, raisins, records reducing. 
and roommates 

V yawning, youth, and yapita yap 

Virginia Bah:r, (Ginny) A great sport 
enthusiast; active participant in any• 
thing that happened outdoors. Con-
scientious sorority president. Her 
fine alto voice mainstay in all in'
formal group singing. Wonderful 
mixer, with a way that captured 
all Centenary. Other activities are: 
Phi Iota, Book Club, Record Club~ 
Leaders Corps, Captain All-Star 
Hockey and Volley Ball, member of 

I 
the All-Star Basketball and Baseball 
Teams. 
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Centenary unior College Votes Ten Top Students 

Alyce Robertson (Cissy) Athletics Jeanne Birkett (Buckett) Besides 
her first love. Must be something being a top student, Buckett more 
in this roommate team when Curt than participated in college activi
and Cis both fell within the top ten. ties. We shall never forget her ex
It has been partly through Cis's cellent work as Editor of SPILLED 
work as President of the w AA that INK. Busy as she was, she found 
our new-born spirit has fostered time to catch Bob! And who could 
more complete organization of the be more susceptible to her good 
8.ctivities in the sports field. Cis looks? A Phi Theta Kappa and Phi 
made All-Star Hockey, Volleyball, Iota member; Captain of the All
and basketball team, and played Star Basketball team imd on the All 
with the baseball team. A fine re- Star Volley Ball, and Swimming 
cord for an AA Pres! teams. 

Lorna Hoblitzell (Brucie) if for no Mary Fisher her sparkling smile 

other reason, will leave her mark and warm greeting missed by all 
with the abstraction "Composite- since her unexpected departure 
CJC" which hangs in the Senior this spring. One of the fortunate 
Den. No matter where you were who knew everybody in college 
or what you wanted, Brucie has al- from the back. Autographs more 
ways been there, ready and willing pink slips than anyone else. Never 
to offer help that was nothing but to be forgotten as Sweetheart of 
the best. Not to be forgotten is Bru- 1947. Mary is secretary to the Stu
cie's participation in and her title dent Council and also Secretary 
of President of the Aquatics Club. of the Student Court. 
Her greatest asset, artisitic ability 
in every field. 

Sommerville~ Jean (Sommer) Known June Kohar:t (Jungee) and (Ko) Her Rosar, Cynfhia (Cindy) Tactful, dip- Marian Curtis (Curt) Well remem

for her subtle wit and surprise piano debut was lauded by all. A lomatic vice-president of the fresh- bered as chairman of Hell Week 

statements, she was President of considerate and sympathetic Judge man class and President of the committee! Enthusiastic Aquatic 
her Freshman Class and President of Student Court-her broad-minded- Se:i:lior Class. Thrilled all with her Club member. Inspiration for many 

ness and congeniality have won her grace and form in the pool. Her who struggled w,ith the needles and 
of Student Council in her senior b h. · Ph· Th t K 

many friends. Must be due to many mem ers lp m 1 e a appa wool. Spirited president of the air-
year. She is easily recognized as and her concientious work in other 

other Koharts! June holds member- activities make her a .pleasing. ex- minded at C. J. C. Curt was also 
she darts from meeting to class ship in Phi Theta Kappa, Phi Iota, ample of a Centenary girl and not- president of the Leader Corp, and 
room, usually deep in thought. Jean and was a member of the hockey, too-distant wife. Cindy was Captain acted in "Assignment in Heaven." 
will be· an asset to. Germantown and All-Star Baseball team. As Vice of the All-Star swimming team, raid Tribune Forum. Assistant Ed
Friends next year, -when she ·starts President of the Student Council, member of the Aquatics Club, Phi One of the representatives to the He-
work as a Nursing School Teacher. June has done a great job. Iota, and Centenary Singers. itor of SPILLED INK. 
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Class Members Of In Their Lighter Moments 

Such en:thusisis Blue Monday-Heil Week 
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--And More Of The Same 

-And the crazy :tasks "Huba Huba" gals 

Is There Doctor In The l-louse? 

NAME AILMENT CURE 
Taylor, Betsy Bill Engagement 
MacPherson, Lorraine Cold weather Florida 
Behrendt, Lee Marty Another trip to Florida 
Alexander, Lynn Fickleness Steady Date 
Brennan, Pat Bill away, Artie home Switch places 
Campbell, Ethel Math beaver Accounting position 
Fetherolf, Mary Absence from C. J. C. Quick recovery 
Fowler, Mildred Twin Trouble John 
Jahnke, Mary Day Dreaming Not found 
Carpenter, Jan Chem Lab Graduation 
Wilcox, Lee Pictures of men Photo Album 
Wager, Millie Exams Joe-President's Ball 
Thorpe, Betty Matt KE House 
Rossy, Lois
Stove!, Phyl 
Levick, Harry 
Manner, Jean 

Ralph 
Tom's Convertible 
Horses, more horses 
A Letter 

Future Engagement 
Owner 
Levick Stables 
He'll Ring Twice 

Boy-"Dearest, I must marry Boy-"Often, but I love you just 
you." .. the same." 
G~l-"Have you seen father?" -Hack. '25 

WE REMEMBER 

What was our first impression 
of Centenary? Are you kidding? 
Rain, rain, rain. The day we arrived, 
bag and baggage, it poured ruin
ing our long awaited glori~us en
trance into college life. ·But there 
:vas a ray of sunshine in the gloom 
m the form of Mrs. Kelley, greeting 
us with open arms, welcoming us 
to C. J. C. After getting lost in the 
corridors several times during the 
day, dinner time finally arrived and 
we were formally ushered into the 
hallowed halls of C. J. C. by Pres
ident Anderson. 

Orientation week was fun. We 
ploughed through tests, found we 
had too many clothes for the clo
sets and not enough time to sleep, 
relaxed at picnics and icebreakers, 
and found Mr. Dilts meant busi
ness when he said "Lights out at 
eleven." Then one fateful day we 
learned that Hell Week was but 

1 forty-eight hours away. "Blue Mon
day" brought our day of doom. We 
rose reluctantly at 7:00, donned our 
"gay apparel" and checked our sup
ply of cigarettes, gum, and the 
soles of our shoes for those endless 
errands downtown for you know 
what. Rat Court ended a week of 
suspence with some of us watching 
the rest of us summersault down 
the aisle, swallow "goldfish," and 
suck raw eggs. After this terrible 
session we were given a memorable 
party in the lounge (via the pool). 

Then in rapid succession followed 
sorority pledge parties. Andersons' 
birthday teas, and our first big 
dance, the Holly Hop. Who can for
get the landing of the Merchant 
Marines from Kingspoint, who took 
Centenary by · storm...... and Mr. 
Dilts' famous cry, "It's one o'clock, 
girls."? Before we knew it, it was 
Christmas vacation. Do you recall 
caroling through town those soro
rity parties, all-night 'parties, and 
the old stand-by, the 6:44 milk train? 

After New Years came exams and 
the Buck Hill Falls trip-oh, our 
aching backs! Mid-terms brought 
our first grades. Mixed feelings 
were experienced by all as we 
crowded into the mail room. Speak
ing of the old mail room, remember 
how you were shoved, beaten and 
pushed to your box only to find 
out that your man had neglected 
to write to you that day? The Win
ter Carnival (with liquid snow-rain 
as usual) and the crowning of the 
snow queen were spectacular ev
ents. 

Finally spring came, bringing 
with it our class dinner, complete 
with jackets and a class song. We 
soon found ourselves enjoying 
spring vacation and the fact that 
freshman caps were no longer the 
order of the day. Things began to 
happen fast after that. We saw the 
seniors preparing for commence
ment and watched them, with a 
catch in our throats, march down 
the aisle in caps and gowns at sen
ior chapel. Songs on the Steps made 
us feel that· we had almost reached 
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the status of seniors. Church Street 
and the main entrance were no 
longer forbidden territory. The 
cramming for exams and the last 
minute additions to our term pa
pers took up most of our spare min
utes, and the rest was devoted to 
sunbathing. Then in rapid succes
sion came Baccalaureate, Class Day, 
the President's Ball, and Gradua
tion. We said goodbye to our sen
ior friends with the hope that they 
would visit their Alma Mater soon 
and often. 

As high and mighty seniors, we 
returned with that know-it-all air 
to a new freshman class and new 
improvements in the school. We 
tried to make the freshman feel 
as welcome as the seniors the year 
before had made us feel. We soon 
were enjoying our new privileges, 
such as the Den, later permission, 
and 12 o'clock lights. Soon Hell 
Week and our revenge. Cries of 
"Air Raid" and "All Clear" filled 
the air, and we grew accustomed to 
seeing those once attractive fresh
man become "Gravei Gerties" ov
er night. Remember Rat Court and 
our fiendish delight when we wat
ched the freshman squirm? 

Thanksgiving vacation came and 
went all too soon. The Senior 
Class presented its dance, Winter 
Daze, and we have those wonderful 
pictures in the sleigh to remember 
it for years to come. Christmas 
was soon upon us. The long await
ed all night celebration was held, 
and next morning we departed, bag 
and baggage on the train for two 
weeks rest(?) at home. · 

The new year brought all-night 
lights, more dances, inter-college 
concerts and social activities in 
general. And who can forget those 
great basketball stars; Bever, Hight, 
Garber, Smyth, and Shaw, (the All 
Star Five). They didn't win, but we 
all had fun watching them while 
they tried. And the faculty cam
paign show, which played to a 
packed house, was a great event. 
"Hellzapoppin" was put to shame. 
Mr. Sivak's "A"s were greatly ap
preciated, but not so the fugitives 
from the hatcheries which Miss 
Carlson dangled over our heads 
from the balcony. By the way, 
where did Mr. Anderson get that 
charming, blue ballet dress? 

Spring vacation reminded us that 
graduation and saying goodbye to 
Centenary and our friends were 
only around the corner. Again we 
were faced with term papers and 
exams. Caps and gowns arrived 
and we made our bi-weekly pro
cession in solemn black to chapel. 
Our diplomas at long last seemed 
almost a reality instead of a dream. 

We've had lots of fun working 
and playing together and we'll ne
ver forget C. J. C. and the many 
cherished friends we've made dur
ing these two wonderful years. 

To kiss a miss is simply awful 
To mi,ss a kiss is awfully simple. 
Kisses breed disease, 'tis stated, 
Kiss me, baby, I'm vacillated. 
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SONG TITLES 

Jack, Jack Jack - Marie Matthews 
Sleepy Time Gal - Doris Mason 
Oh What a Beautiful Morning -

Nancy Kay Mayer 
Someone to Watch Over Me-Mr. 

Dilts 
I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles-Peg

gy Smith 
Together - Mac and Bill 
When Your Lover Has Gone-Jean 

Sommerville 
My Fickle Eye - Iris Ann Kerner 
Temptation - These Sunny Days 
I · Wanna Get Married and There 

aint Nobody Here But us Chick
nes-Centenary Theme Songs 

Smoke Gets in Your Eyes-Senior 
Den 

Knit One, Purl Two- Marion Cur
tis 

Miss You - Mary Fisher 
Leave the Dishes in the Sillk, Ma

Betty Sherry Brueore 
With a Song in My Heart-M. J. 
.Shaw 

Imagination-Polly Minster 
See You in CUBA-The Cuban Ex

cursion 
Soft Hearted - Lolly Reeves 
Brother Can You Spare a Dime?-
Guil~ 

Once in a While - Raisin Bread 
Oh, Johnny - June Kohart 
Either Jt's love or It Isn't - Jean 

Wallace 
I Had the Craziest Dream-all night 

per 
All the Things You Are- C. J. C. 

-Someone's Rocking My Dream Boat 
-7 a.m. Bell 

For The First Time, I've Fallen In 
Love-Virginia Drown 

J eepers Creepers, Where Didja Get 
Those Peepers? - Sue Coudrey 

He's Just My Bill-Helen Krier 
California, Here We Come! -

Ann and Pete 
How Much Wood Can A Wood 

CHUCK, CHUCK, If a Wood 
CHUCK Could CHUCK Wood?
Ginny Miner 

The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi (and 
she is!) - Tish Willson 

Frankie and Dede were lovers -
Dolores Koppe 

Here I go again, Takmg a chance 
on Love (Tony) - Alma Higgins 
Heart and Soul - Janice Carpenter 

POETRY CORNER 

Pat Laurie 

··when the gold of the day in the 
sunset dies 

And still grows the starry night 
Then begins our Vesper HoUir 
Veiled in candlelight. 
The white-robed with reverence, 
Sing praise to God above 
And this is the time ()f the week 

we Tooew 
Our faith, our hope, and our love. 

SPILLED INK 

ADVISERS TO THE CLASS OF '47 

During the past two years the 
class of 1947 has been capably gui
ded through difficulties, problems, 
and parties by our two willing and 
congenial advisors. Miss Smythe 
and Miss Shaw. Their advice, help, 
and smiles have been invaluable 
to us, and we are now telling them 
how much we have appreciated our 
two good sports. They have laughed 
with us, worried with us, and rem
inisced with us, helping to make 
our two years here fuller than they 
ever could have been without two 
such faithful friends. It is more 
than possible that · our reluctance 

(Continued On Page Seven) "AU Right, People!" 

SENIOR STATISTICS 

Most Amicable ---------- Mary Fisher 
Most Ambitious. Brucie Hoblitzell 

Most Artistic .... Brucie Hoblitzell 

Mos:ll: Attrac:tive ---··--· Midge Banks 
Most Athletic-------- HaUie Naumer 
Most Beautiful ---··-··--Jean Karpas 
Mos:ll: Congenial ---·-··--· Ginny Bahr 

Cutest -···-····--·-···--······ Billie Palmer 
Most Dramatic -----·-·-····· Jane Love 
Bes:ll: Dressed ·······" Joan Woltema:ll:e 
Mos:ll: Happy-Go-Lucky 

Suzy Fiske 

Laziest ·············----- Mac MacDonald 
Mos:ll: Loquacious, .. Ann Whitaker 

That Laugh ·--·-·······---· June Kohar:t 
Most Likely to Succeed 

Glen Saxe 

Most Musical ............. June Kohart 
Best Natured ............ Lolly Reeves 
Best Personality .... Rae MaUhews 
Most Peti:l:e ............ Pat Goldihrope, 

Most Poised -·-···--·-·· Dulce Collada 
Always Smilins ........ Mary Fisher 
Most School Spirited 

Barb Davis 
Best Student .................. Glen Saxe 

Most Versatile --·-··-··· Pat Morrison 
Most Vivacious .............. S. J. Lyon 

Wittiest --·--·--··-·-········· Ginny Gilkey 
Best Sense of Humor 

N eetsie Wood 

What Are They Famous For 

Long eye lashes and blondJ streaks 
in her hair-Sue Coudrey 

One man senior softball team-Nat 
Oberly 

Hair Styles-Mary Plumbo 
Red Hair, smiling eyes, and pretty 

eyes-Ann Woll 
Raven tresses-Barbie Mellor 
Executive ability-Barbara Seguine 
Dressmaking-Martha Snader 
That nickname "Icey"-Margaret 

Thors 
Sweetest senorita in U. S. A.-An

gela Damiron 
Diligent saving for that Cuba trip

Ariel Flanegan 
Sweetness, agreeable, and so friend

ly-Edie Hill 
Those days when she is so dressed 

up-Mary Jahnke 
Freckles, vivaciousness, "Colly" eyes 

-Doris Conklin 
A beautiful ring-Yes, she's en

engaged-Edith Price 
Taking over Mary's job as secretary 

-being so natural and friendly 
-Mickey Abel 

Slugger for the senior class-real 
swell pal-Bobbie Barnes 

Striking figure-almost daily riding 
-Margie Boraks -~ 

Admiral Byrd was showing his 
trophies to an admiring visitor. 
"By rights", he said, "this silver 
ware should have been given to 
my dogs. They discovered the pole 
first." 

Bennet Cerf 



Society Of The Class Of '47 

Here are a few highlights of what 
is to take place in the Class of '47 
in the near future! 

With the end of two glorious 
years almost upon us, we find many 
of our class-mates ready to take 
the big step into holy matrimony. 
Lucky gals are: Billie Palmer to . 
Don Cotter in June; S. J. Lyon to 
Skip Shireman in July; Judy Gor
don to Mel Weaver in September; 
Elaine MacDonald to Bill Dellick
er in September; Bobbye Ginsberg 
to Mel Horwith in August; Pat 
Goldthorpe to Jim Stewart in the 
fall; Blanche Wilson to Dick Ber
gey in September; Janet Tilton to 
Paul Flormann sometime in '48; 
Cindy Rosar to Howie Watts in 
June of '48; Joan Woltemate to Jack 
Redline in July of '48; Glen Saxe 
to Hal Wheeler in June; · Midge 
Banks to Chet Brimblecom in June 
'48; Jeanne Birkett to Bob Baur in 
June of '48; Nancy Wahlburg to 
Bob Eickmimn in June '48; and Nan
cy Dahl to Bill Whigham in Decem
ber. 

In spite of the fact that transfer
ring nowadays to another college 
is quite difficult, Centenary is well 
represented. Some of the hopeful 

· transfers are: Rosemary Janes and 
Claire Hohneker to Upsala College; 
Molly Goodrich and Ditty Stein
bring to Connecticut College for 
Women; Shila Donovan to Alabama 
University; Ginny Trumpey to the 
University of California at Berke
ley; Dottie Parks and Barb Davis 
to Trenton State; Dulce Collada to 
Sarah Lawrence; Marjorie Lake to 
Montclair State Teachers College; 
Brucie Hoblitzell to Pratt Institute; 
Mew Welburn to Rhode Island 
School of Design; Joan Van Kirk, 
Nancy Wahlberg, and Jean Wallace 
to Katherine Gibbs; Cissy Robert
son to Barnard, Iris Kerner to Al
bion, Winnie Haanes to Johns Hop
kins; Liddy Jones to Wheelock; Eu
nice Eaton to Drew University; Syl
via Beck to New York Univ.ersity; 
and Ann Reinhold to the Univer
sity of Connecticut. Good luck to 
you all. 

MISSING 
Our senior issue would not be 

complete without mention of Mary 
Fisher. For the past few weeks, we 
have missed her cheery smile, but 
we hear that she is on the road to 
recovery and hoping to come up 
and see us before graduation. 

Mary, as secretary of the Student 
Council, was one of the outstanding 
members of the class. A member 
of Peith, she was crowned Queen 
of the Inter-Sorority Ball. Hailing 
from Weehawken, New Jersey, Ma
ry is a baseball fan-could be be
cause her Bob used· to hold down 
third base for the farm team of the 
Boston Red Sox. 

We all wish her the best luck 
.and health in the future. 

SPILLED INK 

WHAT CENTENARY WEARS TO BED 

Something Missing 

I read your lively letters 
That bridge the many miles,._ 
To hyphenate our heartbeats 
And bring me needed smiles. 
Your vivacious animation 

Resounds in every phrase, 
And that precious personality 
Escapes the inky haze. 
Such writing does apparently 
What letters ought to do, 
And though they send me very much 
It's not enought-of you! 

Page· Seven 

OPHUON POl.L 

Scanning Frosh -and Senior dorms 
· Opinions took their toll 
We added up these various forms 
And came upon this poll. 

It's Lucky's 2-1, without the 
Camel "T", 

And second followed Chesterfield 
with its ABC. 

Number 1 on the Hit Parade is the 
Wedding March "I Do". 

Sighs and screams when Frankie 
sings "I Don't Know Enough 

About You". 

"A" pins around the campus pushed 
West Point far ahead, 

But fighting Princeton and Harvard 
monopolized our week-end 

instead. 

The colors grey and black and white 
are driving us a craze 

We're slowly, but surely passing 
through a complex argyle 

phase. 

Miller and Dorsey gained applause 
by the score: 

The juke box was mobbed in the 
grill as the girls shouted, 

"More." 

Movie goers gave "Casablanca" 
their four star vote, 

But secertly "Undercurrent" cr·eated 
a stirring note. 

Book of the Month for Frosh was 
"Faith For Living," 

And senio:rs digested "Mental 
Hygiene" with nary a mis~ 

giving. 

Among your favorites we've tried 
to name 

Various dgs, socks, songs, and men, 
AU of them different, none of them 

the same, 
Our survey completed-thanks to 

you-We'll call again. 

TO MY ALARM CLOCK 

Some fawn upon the rosy dawn, 
But I've a colder shoulder; 
Dawn's rosier and cozier 
When several hours older. 

Though some declare the morning 
air 

Will make you strong and stocky 
I do not care a bit to share 
My lungs with Pneumococci. 

Now when the clocks goes off, the 
shock 

Would kill me if I let it, 
But wisely, I just lift one eye, 
Turn over and forget it. 

-Leonard Paris 

FACULTY ADVISERS 
.Continued from. Page 6) 

to say goodbye to C .. J. C. on the 
seventh of June is closely linked 
with the sadness we feel in bidding 
our wonderful advisers farewell. 
vVe may not have been model stu
dents or angels in the dorms, but 
we certainly are capable of being 
a grateful group of girls. So, to 
two wonderful people we say "thank 
you" and think of us and miss us 
a little, because we will think of 
you· and miss you both very much 
next year. 



Page Eight 

Seniors' Last Thoughts 

Read these lines when you're a
lone and can think about them, 
and perhaps you will feel the way 
these seniors felt when they were 
writing them ........ . 

I shall remember the spirit of 
Centenary. I've found it in my 
roommate, and other friends; in the 
excitment of work; in the calm of 
Vesper service; in our teachers; in 
the fun of dances and visiting cho
ruses; in the gaiety of picnics; in the 
dread and relief of visits to the 
Council-by request; in the rush 
trips to New York; in the serenity 
of the hills around us;in the stolen 
joy of a movie on a night when 
studying is in order; in the com
petitive air of a class game; and in 
the thrilling sound of our "Alma 
Mater." My photograph album and 
souvenir book will always hold the 
spirit of Centenary; but through 
all this there is an intangible some
thing which will make us all ef
fervesce at reunions and on return 
trips to college, and make us all 
Ehed tears at graduation. We'll ne
ver forget Centenary's spirit. 

Hamburgers, raw onions, too ma
ny cokes, classes at 8:10 in the 
morning-hikes, parties-forsythia 
-sunbaths and bull sessions-psy
chology, sociology, and philosophy 
-trains at night-George's choco
late and vanilla fudge cones-bla
zers that didn't fit-library slips
the flu-vaccinations-time tects
snow ball fights and ice skating at 
the hatcheries-moths, bugs, and 
mice in the rooms-College Walk, 
slacks, loafers, and ballet shoes
graduation and the deep sorrow at 
parting from all this; unbearable, 
except that memories never die and 
we do have an abiding faith that 
the class of '48 will carry on where 
we leave off and that C . .J. C. will 
mean as much to them as it has 
meant and always will mean to us. 

REMINISCING 

Did you ever sit and wornder of 
the past you've left behind, 

Of the future which is coming, the 
part you hope divine, 

On those hayrides with your 
honey, in 

a rowboat on the lake, 
Or a honeymoorn in Cuba which 

you 
someday hope to take. 

AU the times we sat together in 
back room at the store 

When I wished for you to kiss me 
land hoped you'd ask far more, 

And .then the ending moments, the 
time I thought I'd cry. 

But re:milniscently slat there and 
gave 

a little sigh. 
-Marion Fehool 

"Miss .Jones", said the science 
teacher, "would you care to tell 
the class what happens when a body 

SPILLED INK 
LAST THOUGHTS FROM '41 

Now as the time draws quickly near, 
The end in sight of our senior year, 
The precious goal of our school career
Cherished memories we hold so dear, 
And friendships soldered while we've been here 
Review themselves with many a tear. 

We'll never forget all the wonderful things: . 
The programs in chapel when the chorus sings, 
The aeronautics club with their new-born wings, 
The dancin' to the croonin' of a voice like Bing's,
Thoughts such as these equal the king's. 

We'll remember the line Sunday nights to dine, 
The times when we longed to sleep till nine, 
The hall books, office books, and checks to sign, 
The fifty-cent fee for a late book fine, 
And the infinite knowledge and friends now mine,
Yes, C.JC, for all this we'll pine. 

Reminiscing-we arrived mist the patter of rain, 
Girls from all points, Cuba, Iceland, and Maine. 
Swift basketball games ending with a cane, 
Or sliding into first with a resulting grass stain. 
And that last walk down the rose arbor lane, 
All this in our hearts will forever remain. 

The Blue and White of '4 7 send "Thanks" to you, 
The faculty and freshmen who have proved so true. 
You've guided us through, and now credit is due. 
Unforgotten the competition from the first year crew. 
We've had two unbeatable years, and now we're almost through· 
We'll prize every living part of our school and YOU. ' 

But there's no need to say goodbye, 
Because we'll be back with our usual "HI"; 
We'll dream in the future with a thoughtful sigh 
Of our second home that we'll love till we die. 
We'll remember all that's happened, wondering why 
w·e had to leave our C.JC-Goodbye! 

I MUST REMEMBER 

The silent night is lonely and
There is no golden dawn-Because 
I must remember love--That 
you are ireally gone--I must 
remember in my heart-the 
happiness we knew-And that my 
only world was one--In which 
I lived with you-There is no 
breath lOf fragrance in-The 
flowers that I press-And if 
I call your name I hear-
The sound of emptiness-! 
roam the house from ~oom to 
room-! gaze beyond the sea-
But there is nothing I can do 
-TlD bring you back to me-
l have to tell myself again-
That you are really gone-And 
I can only ask the Lord-
For strength to carry on. 

-.James J. Metcalfe 

WHAT I MEANT-

I have forgotten many of . . . the 
things I meant to say ... That should 
have been a part Qf your .... De-
lighful yesterday .... But this much 
I remember dear ..... That I 
adored you 1so. . . . And that you 
meia.nt much more to me. . . . Than 
I could let you know. ~ . . Because 
I could not find the words ..... To 
say the things I meant . . . Or any. 
other way to show .... My ioving 
sentiment. . . . . But all the tender 
thoughtfulness. . . . . I carried in 
my heart . . . . Is just as surely 
there today ... As at the very start 

PERFECT SENIOR POLL 

HAIR BILLIE PALMER 
EYES .JEAN KARPAS 
NOSE - SALLY .JANE LYON 
SMILE MARY FISHER 
COMPLEXION 

BLANCHE WILSON 
.JUDY GORDON 

NANCY SNEDEKER 
.JANE LOVE 

MARIE MATHEWS 
JUNE KOHART 

FIGURE 
LEGS -
HANDS 
VOICE 
ABILITY 
DISPOSITION 

VIRGINIA BAHR 

DAY DREAM 

Phone thrilled 
Girl thrill-ed. 
Dance date 
Thru fate. 
Dress green, 
Swell sheen. 
Corsage white, 
Her delight. 
Lady small, 
Escort tall. 
Orchestra keen, 
Georgeous scene. 
Chaperones loom 
Cross room. 
Eats galore. 
Want more? 
Music stops, 
Also hops. 
Dance ends, 
G'bye friends. 

-"Spilled Ink" '43 

is immersed in water." 
"Sure," said Miss Jones. 

telephone ring's." 

. . . . And I extend my love to you 
"The . . . . Wherever you may be . 

A wolf we know and hi:s gal friend 
get along so well they even have 
the same motto, mily spelled dif
ferently: Hers is: "So far and no 
rfarther". Hi:s is: "Sofa and no father." Bennet Cerf 

And I sincerely hope and proy 
That you still care for me. 

1. Something Missing 
I read your lively letters 
That bridge the many miles, 
To hyphenate our heartbeats 
And bring me needed smiles. 
Your vivacious animation 

Resounds in every phrase, 
And that precious personality 
Escapes the inky haze. 
Such writing does apparently 
What letters ought to do, 
And though they send me very 

much 
It's not enough-of you 

2. To kiss a miss is simply awful 
To miss a kiss is awfully simple 
Kisses breed disease, it is stated, 
Kiss me babe; I'm vaccinated. 

The Lariat, Akron, Ohio 

3. Father: "What time did Salva
tore leave last night?" 

Daughter: "He left at eleven 
o'clock." 

Father: "Don't lie to me. I heard 
him say, 'just one'!" 

The Craftsman, Torrington, Conn. 

4. A bargain is a good buy. 

5. 

A goodbye is a farewell. 
To part is to leave. 
My guy left without a goodbye. 
He was no bargain, anyway. 

Masonia, Morson, Mass. 

At The Movies 
He: "Can you see all right?" 
She: "Yes" 
He: "Is there a draft on you?" 
She: "No" 
He: "Is your seat comfortable?" 
She: "Yes" 
He: "Let's trade seats." 

"Dad, do you remember the story 
you told me about how you were 
kicked out of college?" 

"Sure, why?" 
"Well, isn't it funny how history 

reapeats itself? 
Yale Record. 

"How could they see to read in 
the dark ages?" 

"Well, all the manuscripts were 
' illuminated." 

Yale Record. 

WANTED 
Charted Bus to Lafayette-Betty Bo

quist. 
Trip from culver, Indiana, to Minn-

esota-Mickey Miller. 
Weekends with Fred-Ginny Smith 
Trips to Ocean City-Debbie Butera 
A game of tennis with Tom from Co-

lumbia-Jean Teller 


